Thanks for the pumpkin carve Daniela!
GO NICK GO HOCO
Hank the Tank!!

- U-Sing Funds Request
  - Vote

- Boo!mer Fest
  - Tonight 7p

- Rah Rally!
  - 6:15 @Lloyd Noble check in with Parker and Shreya
  - Wear your red shirt (wash that plz)
  - Wristbands!

- Trick O Treat Yourself
  - Monday

- SGA Elections:
  - Guidelines:
    - No GroupMe profile pics
    - Do not use your position to sway anyone
    - Tread lightly

- WE DID IT!
  - Thank you
  - Feedback?

- Discussion this week:
  - Concert

- Updates for those who have them

- Benefit night!